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TEASER ACT

FADE IN

EXT. BARRYVILL ABANDON GAS STATION DAYTIME SUNNY

MELLOW HAPPY CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Vince

arrives at an abandoned gas station on his bike.

Vince BREAKS on his bike and gets off it. Vince has a

confuse look on his face while staring at the abandoned gas

station. Chilly and Tammy pock their heads out of Vince’s

backpack.

VINCE LANCELER

Is this place?

Vince takes out a piece of paper from his pocket.

APPLE MILES (V.O)

When you get to the right place,

please go to the back of the gas

station to enter into the bathroom.

VINCE LANCELER

I guess we have to go to the

bathroom then.

Vince walks up towards the gas station and walks to the back

of the gas station.

CUT TO

INT. ABANDON GAS STATION BATHROOM

Vince OPENS the door to the bathroom causing it to SQUEAK.

Vince enters the bathroom and has a surprised look on his

face.

He looks around and sees that there isn’t a toilet or a sink

in the bathroom.

VINCE LANCELER

What kind of bathroom doesn’t have

a toilet or sink?

COMPUTER VOICE (V.O)

(speakers)

Password Approved.

(CONTINUED)
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VINCE LANCELER

Huh?

The bathroom SHAKES and Vince feels the shaking and has a

worried look on his face.

The Bathroom ELEVATES down into the floor. Chilly and Tammy

pock their heads out of Vince’s backpack.

VINCE LANCELER

(to Chilly and Tammy)

I don’t know where this elevator

bathroom is going, but I think this

is leading us to the secret

headquarters.

CUT TO

INT. S.O.E MAIN LOBBY

The Elevator doors OPEN. Vince walks out of the elevator

bathroom and walks into the lobby. AMAZING CLASSICAL MUSIC

IN THE BACKGROUND.

Vince, Chilly, and Tammy have big smiles on their faces when

they see the amazing setting of the big lobby of S.O.E HQ.

Apple, Cherry, and Peaches walk over to Vince. Vince has a

smile on his face seeing Apple, Cherry, and Peaches again.

APPLE MILES

Welcome to S.O.E Vince.

Vince smiles with pride. The Camera ZOOMS out to show the

rest of the main lobby of S.O.E

END OF TEASER ACT

FADE TO BLACK

ACT 1

FADE IN

INT. S.O.E HALLWAY

AMAZING CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Vince, Apple,

Cherry, and Peaches walk through the hallway. Vince has an

exciting look on his face while walking through the halls.

(CONTINUED)
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VINCE LANCELER

This is so amazing. I am officially

a S.O.E agent.

Vince jumps up and down with excitement. Apple, Cherry, and

Peaches watch while Vince is jumping up and down.

CHERRY CHASER

Don’t get too excited about this,

you still need to go through

training.

PEACHES PITTERS

And training is very intense.

APPLE MILES

Peaches is right because this is no

ordinary spy training, you are

training with D.I.P chips. So let’s

get started with...

Vince looks in the distance with a smile on his face.

VINCE LANCELER

(interrupts)

JETPACKS!!!

FUN HIP CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Several S.O.E

AGENTS are wearing jet packs. Vince gives his backpack to

Peaches and runs up to the agents.

Vince leaps up and down with excitement.

VINCE LANCELER

(smiles)

Excuse me could I use that jet pack

of yours?

The S.O.E Agent gives Vince his jet pack. Vince puts on the

jet pack on his back. He CLICKS the buckle on and presses a

button on the jet pack causing it to BEEP.

Vince ROCKETS up into the air while having his jet pack on.

VINCE LANCELER

Yahoo!!!!

Vince does loopy-loops with the jet pack on. He twirls in

the air with his jet pack on. Vince then FLIES backwards

with his jet pack on. Vince then dives down towards the

girls.

He circles around the girls with his jet pack on, while the

girls have serious looks on their faces.

(CONTINUED)
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CHERRY CHASER

OK either this kid is stupid or he

is just too hyperactive.

PEACHES PITTERS

I’m going to say both. Besides it’s

his first day here what could go

wrong.

Suddenly Vince bumps into Harry causing him and Harry to

fall to the floor. Vince HOVERS up off of the floor with the

help of his jet pack.BORING TUBA MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

HARRY JOPER

Rule number 19 of S.O.E is that you

cannot use jet packs for your

amusement. They are only for S.O.E

agents who don’t use D.I.P chip

abilities.

Vince lands on the ground and TURNS OFF his jet pack. Then

Chilly and Tammy pock their heads out of Vince’s backpack.

HARRY JOPER

And why did you brought those

creatures here?

Vince takes off his jet pack. Chilly and Tammy hop out of

Vince’s backpack and run up to Vince.

VINCE LANCELER

I thought they could be great

mascots for our team.

HARRY JOPER

Fine. Just make sure that they had

their shots.

Harry then walks away from Vince and the girls.

CHERRY CHASER

Come on Vince let’s get you into

the training facility.

CUT TO

INT. S.O.E TRAINING FACILITY

TRAINING ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Vince,

Apple, Cherry, and Peaches walk into the training facility.

(CONTINUED)
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In the training facility, some of the S.O.E AGENTS are

lifting weights, some of them are on the treadmills, and

some of them are throwing punches and kicks at some punching

bags.

VINCE LANCELER

Wow this is so cool...Where do we

start with first?

APPLE MILES

How about...The D.I.P chip.

VINCE LANCELER

So you are going to give it to me

now?

APPLE MILES

Not exactly.

CUT TO

INT. S.O.E CLASSROOM

TRAINING ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. In the S.O.E

Classroom Apple, Cherry and Peaches are up at the chalkboard

with Vince sitting at a desk, with Chilly and Tammy sitting

next to him.

Apple pulls down the projector screen. A projector PROJECTS

an image of a D.I.P chip APPEARS on the projector screen.

Apple uses her pointing stick to point at the D.I.P chip.

APPLE MILES

What you see here is a D.I.P chip.

CHERRY CHASER

Which stands for Deserving

Incredible Power chips.

PEACHES PITTERS

We don’t know where these chips

come from, but like the chip said

they give the users powers.

Vince has a smile on his face while learning about the D.I.P

chips with his body shaking with excitement.

Apple uses a remote to change the projector to another

image. The other image of a D.I.P chip shows the list of

powers of the D.I.P

(CONTINUED)
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APPLE MILES

The D.I.P chip gives the user 1

power from 1 of the 6 categories of

the D.I.P chip.

CHERRY CHASER

The 6 categories of the D.I.P chips

are creation which means you have

the power to create anything you

want. Manipulation which you have

the power to control the elements

or anything else.

PEACHES PITTERS

Physical increase which you can

increase your or anyone else’s

physical abilities.Psionic which

you gain the ability to have

psionic powers.

Apple TAPS her pointing stick onto the projection screen at

the bottom.

APPLE MILES

Magical means you get magical

powers, and transformation which

you can transform yourself or any

part of your body into anything or

anyone.

Vince’s eyes SPARKLE from learning about the cool powers of

the D.I.P chips. Apple places a D.I.P chip onto the desk

where Vince is sitting at. Vince smiles as he looks at his

D.I.P chip.

APPLE MILES

Now a D.I.P chip can only be

inserted by eating it. Once you eat

the D.I.P chip 1 of the 6

categories of powers will be

activate once activated you will...

CHERRY CHASER

(interrupts)

Yeah Vince ate the whole thing.

Vince has the D.I.P chip in his mouth. Vince swallows the

whole thing with a big GULP. Apple, Cherry, and Peaches are

surprised that Vince did that.

PEACHES PITTERS

Wow, that’s amazing. No one eats a

D.I.P by swallowing the whole thing

before.

(CONTINUED)
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APPLE MILES

Now let’s activate your D.I.P. You

can only activate it by exercising.

Vince leaps out of his chair with a big time on his face.

VINCE LANCELER

OK let’s get going on that.

Cherry, Apple and Peaches smiles.

MONTAGE:

TRAINING ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

- Vince and the girls are in the training center, where

Vince is on the floor doing push ups. Apple, Cherry and

Peaches all smile while watching Vince do

push-ups.Cherry goes up to Vince and sits onto his back.

Vince collapses with the weight of Cherry.Vince does push

ups again with Cherry on his back.

- Vince is doing chin ups while SWEAT comes down from his

forehead. Suddenly Vince gets pulled down by the weight of

Apple who wraps her arms around his waist. Vince struggles

to pull Apple’s weight while doing sit ups.

- Vince runs laps around the track in the training facility.

Apple, Peaches and Cherry are standing on the sidelines with

a smile on their faces. Vince stops and takes a breathing.

Peaches walks up to Vince and hops onto his back.Vince

stumbles forward from the weight of Peaches.Vince looks at

Cherry and Apple. They smile at him. Vince runs around the

track with Peaches on his back.

-Vince is pushing a cart full of weights while SWEAT comes

down from his forehead. Cherry, Apple and Peaches go onto

the cart of weights while Vince pushes it.

- Vince SPLASHES into the pool of the training facility and

start to SWIM laps.

- Vince is now doing bench presses with Cherry, Apple and

Peaches on top of the weight.

- Vince is now running outside through the woods with

Cherry, Peaches and Apple on his back. Vince reaches the end

of the woods and Apple, Peaches and Cherry get off of his

back. Vince takes in a DEEP BREATH and feels tired from the

epic workout. Cherry, Apple and Peaches are proud of Vince’s

hard work.

END OF MONTAGE
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CUT TO

INT. S.O.E TRAINING FACILITY

Vince, Apple, Cherry, and Peaches are back in the training

facility. Vince is sitting on a bench with Apple, Cherry,

and Peaches standing in front of him.

APPLE MILES

Now that the epic work out is done

it’s time to tell you your power

level.

VINCE LANCELER

Power level?

PEACHES PITTERS

Yes, with each S.O.E agent they

have a certain power level.

APPLE MILES

For example, my power level is

5,550. Peaches’ power level is

6,123, and Cherry’s power level is

4,903.

CHERRY CHASER

New S.O.E agents like you start off

with a power level of 100 and

through each mission your power

level increases by the D.I.P chip

in your body.

Apple MAKES a power level scanner MAGICALLY APPEAR in the

air and catches it.

APPLE MILES

(smiles)

Now let’s see what power level you

have.

Apple ACTIVATES the power level scanner. The scanner SCANS

Vince’s body to check his power level. Apple looks at the

screen of the scanner and is in surprise to see what Vince’s

power level is.

APPLE MILES

(surprise)

Oh my goodness.

Cherry and Peaches are surprise also when they look at the

scan of the power level scanner.

(CONTINUED)
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CHERRY CHASER

(smiles)

Wow that is amazing.

PEACHES PITTERS

(smiles)

This is amazing.

VINCE LANCELER

What is it?

APPLE MILES

Well...You will be amazed by your

power level. It’s over 9000.

Apple shows Vince’s power level on the scanner.

VINCE LANCELER

Wow, no way. This is so cool. Now

that we know my power level what do

we do now?

FADE TO

INT. S.O.E TRAINING FACILITY SHOOTING RANGE

Vince, Apple, Cherry and Peaches are in the shooting range.

APPLE MILES

Now let’s see what powers you got

in your D.I.P chip.

Vince raises his hand in the air and tries to fire out

energy.

PEACHES PITTERS

Now activate your D.I.P chip powers

from your D.I.P by focusing your

energy on your D.I.P in your body.

Vince’s hand GLOWS YELLOW and FIRES an ENERGY BEAM out of

his hand and hits the target at the end of the shooting

range causing it to EXPLODE.

Then a RED LIGHT comes out from Vince’s left hand. Vince

looks at his left hand and he PROJECTS a PSIONIC SWORD out

of his hand.

VINCE LANCELER

(amazed)

Wow.

(CONTINUED)
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APPLE MILES

How is that possible?

CHERRY CHASER

I don’t know. Maybe he ate too much

sugar?

PEACHES PITTERS

That’s impossible he has 2 powers?

Suddenly the ALARM RINGS. THRILLING ACTION CLASSICAL MUSIC

IN THE BACKGROUND. Vince, Apple, Cherry, and Peaches hear

the alarm. Vince has a confuse look on his face.

VINCE LANCELER

Is this a fire drill?

APPLE MILES

Worse...A S.O.E agent got infected

by the rogue virus.

CHERRY CHASER

At least it wasn’t me.

Vince and the girls run out of the shooting range and run

down the hall.

CUT TO

INT. S.O.E MAIN LOBBY

Vince and the girls run into the main lobby where all of the

other AGENTS are there surrounding the big monitor up on the

ceiling.

Harry APPEARS on the big monitor’s screen with a worried

look on his face.

HARRY JOPER

Attention all S.O.E agents. We got

a situation here. 1 of our S.O.E

agents got effected by the rogue

virus. The Agent who got infected

by the rogue virus is...

Suddenly the big monitor gets SHATTERED into pieces by an

ENERGY BLAST. Everyone is surprise of the destroyed monitor.

MIGHTY MAT (O.S)

You’re TV time has been interrupted

by me.

(CONTINUED)
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Everyone turns around and MIGHTY MAT 8 feet tall, muscular,

mean, cruel, crazy bald, has brown eyes, and has a black

mustache walks out from the shadows lifting weights over his

head.

MIGHTY MAT

Now...Who wants to lift some

weights?

Vince, Apple, Cherry, Peaches and all of the other S.O.E

agents are in shock.

END OF ACT 1

FADE TO BLACK

ACT 2

FADE IN

ACTION CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Mighty Mat smiles

evilly and throws the weights directly at the other S.O.E

agents. The weights SLAM down onto the floor causing the

floor to CRACK on impact.

MIGHTY MAT

It’s workout time everyone. Time to

hit the weights. Or in this case

let the weights hit you!!!

Mighty Mat throws more weights at the S.O.E Agents. All of

the agents run away from the incoming weights and run for

their lives.

Suddenly a giant weight comes directly towards Vince and the

girls. Vince FIRES an ENERGY BLAST out of his hands at the

weight hitting it and causing it to EXPLODE.

PEACHES PITTERS

Nice shot Vince.

Suddenly more weights CRASH down onto the floor near Vince

and the girls. Vince runs for cover behind a flowerbed.

CHERRY CHASER

Could this guy do more yoga instead

of weightlifting?

APPLE MILES

It must be the rogue virus

infecting his personality.

(CONTINUED)
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VINCE LANCELER

Like what it did to Grey Gary?

APPLE MILES

Exactly.

VINCE LANCELER

How does the rogue virus work

anyway?

PEACHES PITTERS

All we are figuring out at the

moment is, how you got 2 powers

from your D.I.P chip?

Chilly and Tammy poke out of Vince’s backpack. They both

SCREAM and put their heads back into his backpack.

Suddenly a giant weight heads towards Vince and the girls.

Vince PROJECTS a FORCE FIELD out of his hands and causing

the giant weight to BREAK into pieces on the impact of the

force field.

Apple, Cherry and Peaches are surprise that Vince has force

field manipulation.

PEACHES PITTERS

FORCE FIELD MANIPULATION?!!!

CHERRY CHASER

What is with this kid?

APPLE MILES

We will figure that out later,

right now, we have to stop Mighty

Mat.

Vince and the girls leap over the flowerbed. Cherry MAKES 2

GIANT STONY DRUMB STICKS to APPEAR in midair. She catches

them and swings them at Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat uses a weight

to block the attack and throws a punch at Cherry, hitting

her and LAUNCHES her down towards the floor.

Peaches catch Cherry before she lands on the floor. Peaches

place Cherry on the floor and her body GLOWS with YELLOW

AURA to increase her strength. Peaches leap through the air

and dives down towards Mighty Mat. She throws a downward

punch down to Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat blocks the attack with

his weight, causing the punch to DING on impact.

Peaches lands onto the floor and throws a leg sweep onto

Mighty Mat, but she couldn’t trip him over because of his

massive leg strength.

(CONTINUED)
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MIGHTY MAT

Good thing it was leg day.

Mighty Mat throws a kick at Peaches, hitting her in the face

and makes her SKID onto the floor and hits the wall behind

her.

Apple uses her CREATION POWERS to make a power reader device

to MAGICALLY APPEAR in the air. She grabs it and puts it

onto her left eye.

VINCE LANCELER

If my power level is 9000, what is

his power level?

Apple GASP in shock to see what Mighty Mat’s Power level is.

APPLE MILES

It’s over 10,000

VINCE LANCELER

What 10,000?!!!

Cherry makes ELECTRICITY to APPEAR out of her hands. Cherry

then makes an ELECTRIC GUITAR made out of electricity to

come out of her hands.

CHERRY CHASER

I think I heard that same line

before somewhere.

Cherry FIRES ELECTRICITY out of her electric guitar at

Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat gets hit by the electricity and is

SHOCKED by it, causing him to kneel to the floor.

Cherry MAKES METAL CHAINS to wrap onto Mighty Mat. Mighty

Mat BREAKS free from the chains and his body GLOWS LIGHT

GREEN.

VINCE LANCELER

I didn’t knew he can glow green

like that?

CHERRY CHASER

All S.O.E agents can do that. It’s

called Geal, also known as glowing

healing.

APPLE MILES

Geal can help you heal your

injuries or someone else’s. And it

also gives you a boost of energy.

(CONTINUED)
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Mighty Mat throws a punch down onto the ground causing a BIG

CRACK to appear on the floor and the crack RUSHES towards

Vince and the girls.

Vince and the girls leap out of the way from the crack and

run to somewhere safe.

They run down the hallway. Suddenly a weight CRASHES through

the wall and Vince and the girls stop in their tracks.

MIGHTY MAT

You guys aren’t going anywhere,

until you sweat so much your body

becomes a skeleton.

VINCE LANCELER

That’s scientifically impossible.

MIGHTY MAT

It will when I’m done with you.

Apple uses her D.I.P POWERS to make GREEN ROPE APPEAR out of

the ground. The green rope wraps around Mighty Mat’s body

and pulls him onto the ground.

APPLE MILES

That won’t hold him for long. Let’s

go to find somewhere to hide.

Vince and the girls run down the hall to get away from

Mighty Mat.

CUT TO

INT. S.O.E TRAINING FACILITY CONTINUOUS

Vince and the girls enter into the training facility.

Peaches presses a button on the wall. Steel doors SLAM shut

on the door, and a LASER FENCE APPEARS on the door also.

PEACHES PITTERS

We will be safe here.

CHERRY CHASER

Now we are safe, let’s talk about

how you activate your super powers.

APPLE MILES

I agree.

Apple uses her powers to make a SCANNING TABLET to APPEAR in

her hands.

(CONTINUED)
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APPLE MILES

Alright sweetie hold still while I

scan you for your D.I.P chip.

VINCE LANCELER

Didn’t you already scanned me?

CHERRY CHASER

Apple scanned for your power level.

Now we are going to scan you for

your D.I.P chip.

MYSTERY THRILLING SPY CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

Apple activates the scanner tablet and SCANS Vince’s body.

The tablet BEEPS to analyze the results.

Apple, Cherry, and Peaches look at the tablet results and

they GASP in surprise.

CHERRY CHASER

This is odd.

PEACHES PITTERS

I know why does this kid have 2

D.I.P cells?

VINCE LANCELER

D.I.P cells...I thought I have a

D.I.P chip in me?

APPLE MILES

Yes you do...

Apple presses on the tablet and shows a video to Vince about

the D.I.P cell.

APPLE MILES (CONT’D)

You see when you eat a D.I.P chip,

it transforms into a D.I.P cell.

The D.I.P cell becomes a permanent

part of your body.

CHERRY CHASER

When the D.I.P chip transforms into

a D.I.P cell, it automatically

activates your powers.

VINCE LANCELER

So the D.I.P chip transforms into a

cell, and that makes it an

additional cell in my body?

(CONTINUED)
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PEACHES PITTERS

Yes.

ACTION THRILLING ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

Suddenly LOUD BANGING comes out from the door. Vince and the

girls turn around.

The door RIPS OPEN and Mighty Mat walks into the training

facility.

MIGHTY MAT

Alright agents, time for a workout

for your life!!!

Mighty Mat smiles while he CRACKS his knuckles. Suddenly his

nose starts to ITCH and then he SNEEZES. Vince and the girls

look confuse.

VINCE LANCELER

Um...Is sneezing a side effect of

having a D.I.P cell?

APPLE MILES

No...He might be allergic to

something.

Chilly and Tammy pock their heads out of Vince’s backpack.

CHERRY CHASER

That’s right, Mighty Mat is

allergic to animal fur.

VINCE LANCELER

How do you know that?

PEACHES PITTERS

All S.O.E agents have to memorize

all of the other S.O.E profiles.

VINCE LANCELER

So that means, I get a profile?

CHERRY CHASER

Let’s just focus on taking down

Mighty Mat.

Mighty Mat gets angry and charges at Vince and the girls.

Vince takes Chilly and Tammy out of his backpack.

VINCE LANCELER

(to Chilly and Tammy)

Chilly, Tammy time for you guys to

get into action.

(CONTINUED)
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Vince throws Chilly and Tammy at Mighty Mat. Chilly and

Tammy land onto Mighty Mat’s face. Mighty Mat SNEEZES from

Chilly and Tammy who are on his face.

MIGHTY MAT

Kid get these critters off of my

face!!!

VINCE LANCELER

They are not ordinary critters,

they are a Chinchilla and Tamandua

Vince MAKES 4 PSIONIC LONG ARMS and uses them to take Chilly

and Tammy off of Mighty Mat’s face. Vince then uses the arms

to throw punches at Mighty Mat.

Mighty Mat gets hit by the punches. He throws a stomp onto

the floor, making the floor SHAKE and Vince falls onto the

floor by the shaking floor.

Cherry FIRES FIREBALLS out of her hands at Mighty Mat.

Mighty Mat dodges the attack and catches 1 of the fireballs

and throws it back at Cherry. She gets hit by the fireball

and SKIDS around the floor.

ORANGE AURA APPEARS all over Peaches’s body. She throws a

punch down onto the floor and causing it to SHAKE. Mighty

Mat feels the shaking of the floor. Peaches LAUNCHES herself

towards Mighty Mat and throws a flying jump kick at him.

Mighty Mat catches her and throws her onto the floor. Apple

MAKES a GIANT ROBOT ARM to appear out from the ground and

grabs hold of Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat struggles to break free

from the grip of the giant robot arm.

APPLE MILES

Now we got a hand of you, it’s time

for you to go to the containment

facility.

Mighty Mat BREAKS free from the arm and CLAPS his hands

together causing a SHOCKWAVE to come out from his hands and

hits Vince and the girls, sending them FLYING backward.

CHERRY CHASER

How about we put this guy on ice.

Cherry SLAPS her hands onto the floor, causing them to TURN

BLUE. ICE covers Mighty Mat’s legs, trapping him in the

ice.

(CONTINUED)
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Mighty Mat throws a punch down onto the ice and BREAKS it.

Mighty Mat picks up a treadmill and throws it at Cherry.

Cherry FIRES GREEN BEAMS out from her hands at the

treadmill, hitting it and causing it to EXPLODE. Cherry’s

fist GLOW GREEN and she throws a punch down onto the ground.

GIANT ROOTS BREAK out of the ground and wraps them onto

Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat GRUNTS while trying to break out of

the roots.

MIGHTY MAT

Talk about having a green thumb.

It’s more like a green hand!!!

Mighty Mat BREAKS out of the giant roots and throws them at

Cherry. Cherry gets hit by the giant roots and falls onto

the ground. Peaches gets mad and her body GLOWS YELLOW with

AURA. Her muscles GROW, and Peaches herself through the air

and tackles Mighty Mat, and they both CRASH into the wall.

Mighty Mat pushes Peaches off of him, and throws an uppercut

punch at her. Peaches catches his punch and judo throws him

onto the ground, causing him to CRASH onto the ground and

causing it to SHAKE.

Mighty Mat gets angry and CLAPS his hands together, causing

a SHOCKWAVE to go upward towards the ceiling. The ceiling

gets hit by the shockwave and DEBRIS falls from the ceiling.

VINCE LANCELER

Look out!!!

Vince PROJECTS FORCE FIELDS out of his hands and block the

falling debris. The Debris slides off of the force field and

fall onto the floor.

Mighty Mat throws a kick at Peaches, and kicks her through

the air and CRASHES onto the floor. Mighty Mat picks himself

off of the floor and CRACKS his fists.

VINCE LANCELER (O.S)

STOP THIS NOW!!!

Mighty Mat turns around and Vince is behind him. Mighty Mat

smiles, and then his nose starts to itch. He then SNEEZES

LOUDLY and his eyes WATER UP.

MIGHTY MAT

What’s going on?!!!

Tammy and Chilly climb up onto Mighty Mat and climb up onto

his shoulders. Mighty Mat SNEEZES again. Tammy and Chilly

leap off of his shoulders and climb into Vince’s backpack.

(CONTINUED)
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Vince goes into his fighting stances.RED AURA APPEARS on

Vince’s body. Vince MAKES a PSIONIC CANNON BLASTER to

APPEAR. YELLOW ENERGY FLOWS from Vince’s hands and into the

psionic cannon blaster. It CHARGES up, and Vince FIRES an

ENERGY BLAST out from the psionic cannon blaster.

Mighty Mat gets hit by the energy blast. Mighty Mat FLIES

through the air and CRASHES into some exercising equipment.

Mighty Mat gets up off of the floor and throws the broken

pieces of the exercising equipment at Vince.

Apple, Cherry and Peaches GASP in fear. Vince MAKES a FORCE

FIELD APPEAR from under his feet, causing him to LAUNCH

upward into the air. Vince MAKES a FORCE FIELD SLIDE and

slides down onto it.

Vince runs towards Mighty Mat and MAKES a PSIONIC HAMMER to

APPEAR out of his hands. He swings it at Mighty Mat. Mighty

Mat blocks the attack and BREAKS Vince’s hammer into PIECES.

Mighty Mat kicks Vince away from him. Vince GRUNTS when he

gets hit by Mighty Mat’s kick. He GRUNTS when he falls to

the floor. Mighty Mat picks Vince up off of the floor by his

leg and raises him up into the air.

MIGHTY MAT

KID...STAY IN SCHOOL!!!

Mighty Mat throws Vince away from him. Apple MAKES a

mattress to appear and Vince falls onto it.

MIGHTY MAT

You can’t defeat me.

Vince stands up off of the mattress with a serious look on

his face.

VINCE LANCELER

I came here to do 1 thing and 1

thing only. To find my mom. To make

new friends, and to fight rogue

spies like you.

Mighty Mat STOMPS onto the floor and GIANT DEBRIS falls from

the ceiling. Mighty Mat catches the giant debris and throws

it at Vince. Vince FIRES YELLOW ENERGY BEAMS out of his

hands at the debris hitting it and makes it EXPLODE.

CHERRY CHASER

Vince let us help you.

(CONTINUED)
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VINCE LANCELER

OK, with us working together we can

stop Mighty Mat quicker.

MIGHTY MAT

Let’s find out shall we.

Mighty Mat charges at Vince and the girls. Peaches charges

at Mighty Mat. Peaches leaps into the air and she throws a

GLOWING ORANGE flying jump kick at Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat

blocks the kick and tackles Peaches to the floor.

Peaches CLAPS her hands together BLOWING POWERFUL WIND at

Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat gets LAUNCHED off of Peaches and

FLIES into the air. Cherry’s hair WAVES in the air, her eyes

TURN BLUE, and she FIRES ICE BEAMS out of her eyes at Mighty

Mat.

Mighty Mat gets hit by the ice beams and FREEZES in ICE. The

ice covering Mighty Mat CRACKS, and he BREAKS out of the

ice. Cherry ELECTRICITY SPIKES out from her fingernails.

Mighty Mat blocks the attack, causing the electricity spikes

to BOUNCE off of his muscles.

CHERRY CHASER

Wow those are tough muscle he’s

got.

PEACHES PITTERS

And I thought my muscles are tough.

VINCE LANCELER

But we are stronger when we fight

as 1.

APPLE MILES

Vince is right about that. Let’s

attack together.

Mighty Mat CLAPS his hands together causing a BIG GUST OF

WIND to BLOW out and heads towards Vince and the girls.

Apple CREATES a REFLECTING SHIELD in her hands. She uses the

shield to REFLECT the wind back at Mighty Mat. Mighty Mat

gets hit by his own attack and SKIDS backwards on the floor.

He throws a punch onto the floor to stop himself. Mighty Mat

charges at them. Peaches’s body GLOWS ORANGE causing her

muscles to INCREASE and GROW BIGGER. Peaches CLAPS her hands

together onto Mighty Mat’s head stopping him in his track.

Vince, Apple, Cherry and Peaches throw punches at Mighty Mat

hitting him in the face. Mighty Mat SKIDS backwards and

collapse onto the floor.

(CONTINUED)
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Vince, and the girls slime thinking that the fight is over.

Suddenly Mighty Mat slowly stands up from the floor. He has

an angry look on his face and his eyes GLOW RED.

MIGHTY MAT

You think you can defeat at once?!!

THINK AGAIN!!!

VINCE LANCELER

That’s it.

Vince’s hands GLOW RED and RED ENERGY comes out from his

hands. A GIANT PSIONIC CHINCHILLA and A GIANT PSIONIC

TAMANDUA APPEAR and their eyes GLOW RED.

Mighty Mat GASPS in fear. He sees the giants in front of

him. The Giant Psionic Chinchilla ROLLS towards Mighty Mat.

Mighty Mat gets FLATTEN by the giant psionic chinchilla, and

leaps upward into the air. The Giant psionic tamandua swings

it’s claw down onto Mighty Mat hitting him and causing him

to CRASH through the floor.

Mighty Mat LAUNCHES himself out of the hole and dives down

towards Vince.

SLOW MOTION: Mighty Mat throws a punch at Vince. Vince’s

chest SHINES WHITE. END SLOW MOTION.

Vince FIRES a SHINING WHITE ENERGY BEAM out of his chest at

Mighty Mat hitting him and sends him SHOOTING upward into

the ceiling and CRASHES through it. Apple, Cherry and

Peaches are surprise and glad that Mighty Mat is defeated.

MIGHTY MAT (O.S)

I would like to get arrested now.

Mighty Mat SNEEZES off screen.

FADE TO

INT. S.O.E MAIN LOBBY MOMENTS LATER

HAPPY GUITAR CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. 3 S.O.E

AGENTS put handcuffs onto Mighty Mat’s hands. They walk our

of the lobby and into the elevators.

Harry is talking with Vince and the girls.

HARRY JOPER

Good work on your first day kid. I

think your mother will be very

proud.

(CONTINUED)
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VINCE LANCELER

You think so? That will be great.

HARRY JOPER

Now back to business. Your D.I.P

cells.

Apple takes out the tablet and shows it to Harry.

APPLE MILES

The tablet shows us that Vince has

2 D.I.P cells in his body.

Harry is shocked by the results.

HARRY JOPER

That’s impossible.

CHERRY CHASER

We know right.

VINCE LANCELER

What’s that suppose to mean?

HARRY JOPER

It means 1 of your D.I.P cells is

organic, which means you are born

with 1 of them.

VINCE LANCELER

That means the other D.I.P cell,

and that means my mom has 1. And

speaking of my mom...Do you know

what happened to her?

HARRY JOPER

She is missing in action. We will

notify you with some more

information.

VINCE LANCELER

That will be very helpful sir.

Harry walks away from Vince and the girls.

VINCE LANCELER

Now that the mission is over, could

celebrate.

CHERRY CHASER

Celebrate? How?
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VINCE LANCELER

By eating some burgers. What my dad

and I celebrate with burgers each

time I bring home a good grade.

The girls all smile about Vince’s idea.

FADE TO

EXT. BARRYVILL ABANDON GAS STATION SUNSET EVENING

Vince, and the girls are outside of the abandon gas station,

Vince is on his bike and was about to head home.

APPLE MILES

All and all that was 1 heck of a

first day for you Vince.

CHERRY CHASER

Yeah, you totally took down a

complete rogue agent.

PEACHES PITTERS

And there is plenty of more rogue

agents in the days ahead.

VINCE LANCELER

I know right. Well see you girls

soon.

Vince rides his bike down the road back home. Apple, Cherry

and Peaches wave goodbye to Vince while he is riding back

home. Tammy and Chilly poke themself out of Vince’s backpack

and waves goodbye to the girls.

CUT TO

INT. S.O.E HARRY’S OFFICE

SERIOUS THRILLING CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. In

Harry’s office, he is up at his deck TYPING down on his

computer.

On his computer screen APPEARS out Vince’s mother’s

information. On her information it saids "first agent

infected by the rogue virus".

HARRY JOPER

We cannot let Vince know about what

happened to his mother...No Matter

what.



24.

FADE TO BLACK


